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ree-standing cathode constructed
by regulating graphitization and the pore structure
in nitrogen-doped carbon nanofibers for flexible
lithium–sulfur batteries†

Xiong Song,a Suqing Wang,*ab Yue Bao,a Guoxue Liu,a Wenping Sun,*b

Liang-Xin Ding,a Huakun Liub and Haihui Wang *a
We demonstrate here a novel strategy to prepare a flexible and free-

standing sulfur cathode with improved mechanical strength, the

matrix of which is constructed from graphitized nitrogen-doped

mesoporous carbon nanofibers (NPCFs). Benefiting from a unique

micro/mesoporous structure and highly graphitic carbon, the NPCF

film is capable of accommodating more sulfur, and maintains

substantially higher mechanical strength and flexibility after sulfur

loading as compared with traditional microporous carbon nanofiber

films. As a free-standing and flexible cathode for Li–S batteries, the

robust composite film exhibits excellent rate capability (540 mA h g�1

at 5C) and cycling stability (76.5% retention after 500 cycles at 5C).
Introduction

With the rapidly increasing demand for electrical vehicles (EVs),
portable electronic devices, and grid energy storage, ever-
increasing research attention has been focused on developing
high-energy, high-power and durable rechargeable batteries. The
further development of traditional lithium ion batteries (LIBs)
has been severely hindered by their insufficient cathode capacity,
which has become a bottleneck for achieving high-energy LIBs.1,2

Li–S batteries have attracted signicant attention as a promising
alternative rechargeable battery due to their high theoretical
capacity (1675 mA h g�1), high energy density (�2500 W h kg�1),
low cost, and environmentally friendly characteristics.3–5

However, there are still many challenges to be overcome for the
commercialization of Li–S batteries. Firstly, the poor electronic
conductivity of elemental sulfur (�1 � 10�30 S cm�1 at room
temperature), as well as of the discharge product Li2S, limits the
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utilization of sulfur electrodes.6 Secondly, the lithium polysulde
intermediates formed from the cathode reaction are soluble in
organic electrolytes and would deposit on lithium metal elec-
trodes, which causes active material loss and shuttle effects.6–8

The third one is the large volume change of sulfur electrodes
during the charge/discharge process. All of these issues would
lead to low coulombic efficiency, fast capacity decay, inferior rate
performance and safety concerns. Various attempts are being
made to solve these problems, including rational design of
electrode materials, separator modication, and introducing
electrolyte additives and multifunctional binders.9–15

On the other hand, due to the emerging exible displays and
wearable electronics, mechanically robust exible rechargeable
batteries are urgently required.16–19 A good exible electrode should
have high tensile strength which makes the electrode resistant to
cracking under repeated bending. However, conventional battery
electrodes cannot meet such strict requirements due to the poor
exibility and weak adhesion between the active materials and the
metal foil substrates, which would lead to pulverization of active
materials and thereby performance degradation during repeated
bending. Carbon cloth, carbonate cellulose and textiles have been
mostly used to fabricate exible electrodes, and show good
mechanical strength and exibility.18–22 However, the heavy mass
of theexible substrates and the lowmass loading would lower the
energy density of the electrodes dramatically. Free-standing elec-
trodes should be a great choice to enhance the energy density of
exible batteries.23–25 Vacuum ltration is widely used to fabricate
exible electrodes, which generally deploys graphene or CNTs as
the matrix.26–29 Compared with vacuum ltration, electrospinning
has been extensively investigated for preparing free-standing
porous carbon nanober lms by virtue of its simplicity, low
cost and scale-up potential.30–34 Unfortunately, most of the reports
on free-standing exible electrodes merely showed digital photos
of simple bending. Very few exible lms synthesized by electro-
spinning were reported with mechanical strength testing, but
showed low breaking stress (usually lower than 2 MPa with 0.5–
1.5% strain), which cannot meet the demands of practical appli-
cations.34–38 For sulfur-based cathodes for Li–S batteries, porous
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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Scheme 1 Schematic illustration of the fabrication process of the S/G/
NPCF composite.
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carbon nanobers are usually used to conne the sulfur. Basically,
lling rigid sulfur into the micropores of the carbon nanobers
would degrade the exibility and is detrimental to the structural
stability of the exible lm. Therefore, it is still a great challenge to
fabricate a stable exible cathode with high sulfur loading and
high mechanical strength for Li–S batteries.

Herein, we demonstrate a novel strategy to prepare a exible
and free-standing sulfur cathode with high mechanical strength
by introducing graphitic carbon and hierarchical pores in
nitrogen-doped carbon nanobers. The fabrication procedure is
illustrated in Scheme 1. Graphene oxide (GO), nano-silica (SiO2)
and polyacrylonitrile (PAN) are rst mixed in N,N-dime-
thylformamide (DMF) for electrospinning to obtain the nanober
lm precursor (SiO2/GO/PAN; detailed information on the as-
prepared samples' abbreviations is provided in Table S1†). Aer
carbonization and template etching of the as-collected SiO2/GO/
PAN lm, a graphene-modied porous lm constructed from
micro/mesoporous carbon nanobers (G/NPCFs) is successfully
fabricated. Notably, highly graphitic carbon zones are formed
around the SiO2 spheres during carbonization which greatly help
to improve the electrical conductivity andmechanical strength of
the lm. Finally, the G/NPCF lm is loaded with sulfur aer
immersion in sulfur solution, eventually obtaining the sulfur
encapsulated G/NPCF lm (S/G/NPCF) aer drying. The free-
standing S/G/NPCF lm with high sulfur loading exhibits excel-
lent exibility and mechanical strength, and delivers exceptional
electrochemical performances (540 mA h g�1 at 5C with 76.5%
retention aer 500 cycles) as a cathode for exible Li–S batteries.

Experimental
Materials synthesis

Preparation of exible SiO2/GO/PAN nanobers. The gra-
phene oxide (GO) used in this work was synthesized by the
Hummers' method, and the detailed processes can be found in
our previous work.39 Polyacrylonitrile (PAN, Mw ¼ 150 000,
Sigma-Aldrich) and N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF, Aladdin Co.
Ltd, China) were used as the carbon precursor and solvent,
respectively. Nano-silica (SiO2, 15 nm, Aladdin Co. Ltd, China)
was used as the pore-forming template. Firstly, the as-prepared
GO powder (5 mg mL�1) and SiO2 (20 mg mL�1) were dispersed
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
in 10 mL DMF solution and sonicated for 4 hours. Secondly, 1 g
PAN was added into the above solution, followed by constant
stirring at 50 �C for at least 12 hours. Finally, the above solution
was loaded into a 10 mL syringe with a 20-gauge blunt tip. The
electrospinning process was carried out at an applied voltage of
13–14 kV. The ow rate and tip collector distance were xed at
1.2 mL h�1 and 14 cm, respectively.

Preparation of exible S/G/NPCFs. The exible SiO2/GO/PAN
nanobers were rst stabilized at 250 �C in air for 3 h,32,40,41

followed by carbonization at 1000 �C for 2 h under an Ar/H2

atmosphere. The carbonized nanobers were further etched
with 10% hydrouoric acid (HF). Sublimed sulfur was dissolved
in CS2 solvent with a concentration of 40 mg mL�1 of sulfur
solution. Then, the as-prepared G/NPCF composite was cut into
small pieces (2.5 cm � 5 cm) and then immersed in the sulfur
solution for 10 min and dried at 60 �C in an oven for 4 hours.
Finally, the above sulfur-nanober composite was transferred to
an autoclave under an argon atmosphere and heated to 155 �C
for 10 h to obtain the S/G/NPCFs.

Structural characterization

The crystal structure and morphology of the as-prepared products
were characterized on a Bruker D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer
using ltered Cu-Ka radiation and eld emission scanning elec-
tron microscope (SEM, NOVA NANOSEM 430). The microstruc-
tures of the as-prepared products were observed by transmission
electron microscopy (TEM, JEM-2010HR). X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was performed on an ESCALAB 250 X-
ray photoelectron spectrometer using an Al Ka X-ray source. All
XPS spectra were calibrated using the C 1s line at 284.6 eV. The
mechanical strength was tested using an Instron 5565. The
specic surface area was measured using the Brunauer–Emmett–
Teller (BET) method (Micromeritics analyzer ASAP 2460 (USA)) at
liquid nitrogen temperature, and pore size distribution (PSD)
curves were obtained using the density functional theory (DFT)
method (Micromeritics). The thermogravimetric (TG) curves of the
precursors were collected on a NETZSCH STA44C in the temper-
ature range from 25 to 900 �C in a nitrogen (N2) atmosphere with
a heating rate of 10 �C min�1. Raman measurements were per-
formed using a LabRAM Aramis Raman spectrometer with a laser
wavelength of 532 nm.

Electrochemical measurements

The exible and binder-free S/G/NPCF lms were cut into small
pieces (1.0 cm � 1.0 cm) and then directly used as working
electrodes. The electrochemical performance was measured
using CR2025 coin cells assembled in an argon-lled glovebox.
1 M lithium bis(triuoromethanesulfonyl)imide (LITFSI) in
a mixture of 1,2-dimethoxyethane (DME) and 1,3-dioxolane
(DOL) (1 : 1 by volume) containing lithium nitrate (LiNO3, 1
wt%) was used as the electrolyte, Celgard-2400 as the separator,
and Li metal foil as the counter and the reference electrode. The
areal sulfur loading on each electrode was about 1.1 mg cm�2,
and the electrolyte volume in each cell was around 40 mL. Cyclic
voltammetry (CV) measurements were carried out on an elec-
trochemical workstation (CHI760D, Chenhua Instrument
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2017, 5, 6832–6839 | 6833
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Company, Shanghai, China) over the potential range of 1.7–
2.6 V vs. Li/Li+ at a scan rate of 0.2 mV s�1. The galvanostatic
discharge–charge performance and the rate performance were
tested using a Battery Testing System (Neware Electronic Co.,
China) from 1.7 to 2.6 V. The overpotential is based on the
potential differences between the discharge–charge voltage
plateaus at half capacity. All coin cells were activated at 0.1C for
three cycles (1C ¼ 1675 mA g�1), and the capacity values were
calculated based on the mass of sulfur. A pouch cell was
assembled with the same components as the coin cell except for
the Al-plastic lm package. The separator and electrolyte were
sandwiched between the carbon nanober lm and Li metal
foil, and then sealed with a exible Al-plastic lm. The diameter
of the sulfur cathode assembled in the pouch cell was about
2.0 cm � 2.0 cm, and the electrolyte volume in each pouch was
around 200 mL.
Results and discussion

The free-standing SiO2/G/NPCF lm maintains a stable smooth
surface without any pulverization aer carbonization, but
shrinks around 20% in size as compared with the fresh SiO2/
GO/PAN composite lm (Fig. 1a). As shown in Fig. 1b and c,
Fig. 1 (a) The photographs of the calcination process of the as-prepared
NPCFs; (e) TEM image of S/G/NPCFs. (f) XPS spectrum of S/G/NPCFs; h

6834 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2017, 5, 6832–6839
the diameter of the nanobers before and aer carbonization is
similar (about 400 nm). The structural stability of the nanobers
and lm is ascribed to the presence of the graphene and the rigid
SiO2 nanoparticles, which help to stabilize the nanobers during
carbonization. But if the concentration of SiO2 in the spinning
solution increases to 30 mg mL�1, the electrospinning nano-
bers will become non-uniform and show some beads among
the nanobers (Fig. S1†), which severely damages the nano-
structure of the nanobers and decreases the mechanical
strength of the lm. The G/NPCFs feature a large amount of
mesopores on the surface of the nanobers. The broad and at
peak in the X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of S/G/NPCFs corre-
sponds to the (002) plane of graphitic carbon with a low degree of
graphitization (Fig. S2†).42 The sharp diffraction peaks along the
broad graphitic (002) peak prove the existence of crystallized
sulfur in the S/G/NPCF lm. Fig. 1d and e show that the S/G/
NPCFs present a porous brous morphology and a certain
amount of mesopores still exist aer sulfur loading, which is
benecial to electrolyte permeation, acceleration of ion diffusion,
and the alleviation of the large volume changes during the
charge–discharge process. And no bulk sulfur particles can be
found on the surface of S/G/NPCFs, indicating the homogeneous
distribution of S inside the carbon ber framework. The
film; (b) typical SEM images of GO/SiO2/PAN, (c) G/NPCFs and (d) S/G/
igh resolution spectra of (g) S 2p and (h) N 1s of S/G/NPCFs.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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elemental mapping of S/G/NPCFs (Fig. S3†) further conrms that
the sublimed S and nitrogen are uniformly distributed.

The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) of the S/G/NPCF
composite shows four obvious peaks corresponding to S 2p, C
1s, N 1s and O 1s (Fig. 1f).43 The high resolution spectra of S 2p
(Fig. 1g) show two strong peaks centered at 163.9 eV and
165.1 eV, which correspond to S 2p3/2 and S 2p1/2, respec-
tively.44,45 The minor peak centered at 168.3 eV arises from the
sulphate species due to the oxidation of sulfur during the
preparation process.46 The S content on the surface of S/G/
NPCFs estimated from the XPS result is merely 1.38%, further
demonstrating that most of the sublimed S is encapsulated in
the internal pores of the G/NPCFs. The high resolution N 1s
peak can be tted into three peaks centered at 398.6, 401.2, and
401.9 eV, corresponding to pyridinic N, pyrrolic N, and graphitic
N, respectively (Fig. 1h).47 The percent of nitrogen atoms in the
S/G/NPCF composite is about 3.07 wt%. It was proved that
strong interactions can occur between lithium polysuldes and
pyridinic N or pyrrolic N via the N lone-pair electrons, which can
Fig. 2 (a) The photographs of the flexible and foldable S/G/NPCF com
carbon films (the inset is the photograph of the tensile stress–strain tes
NPCFs and (d) S/G/NPCFs (the insets are the corresponding pore size dis
G/NPCFs; (g) HRTEM of S/G/NPCFs; (h) Raman spectra of the NCFs, G/N
shown on the right).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
alleviate the dissolution of lithium polysuldes in the electro-
lyte, thereby improving the electrochemical performance.48

The structural integrity of S/G/NPCFs is well sustained aer
sulfur loading. As shown in Fig. 2a and Video S1 and S2,† the S/
G/NPCF lm could fully recover to its initial state aer repeated
rolling or folding into small sizes, indicating its excellent ex-
ibility and high mechanical strength. Such superior exibility of
S/G/NPCFs gives them a great advantage for application in
exible batteries. In comparison, nitrogen-doped carbon
nanobers (NCFs) and graphene-embedded nitrogen-doped
carbon nanobers (G/NCFs) without adding the SiO2 template
are much more brittle and fracture easily during folding. The
mechanical strength is closely related to the exibility of the
composite lm. We further measured the mechanical proper-
ties of the obtained sulfur-containing composite lms (Fig. 2b).
The composite lms (length ¼ 23 mm, width ¼ 20 mm, and
thickness ¼ 50 mm) were stretched at a speed of 1 mm min�1

until the lms broke. The breaking stress of the sulfur encap-
sulated nitrogen-doped carbon nanobers (S/NCFs) is only
posite film; (b) typical tensile stress–strain curves of the as-prepared
ting instrument); (c) nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms of G/
tribution curves); (e) TG curve of S/G/NPCFs (in nitrogen); (f) HRTEM of
CFs, SiO2/NPCFs and SiO2/G/NPCFs (the corresponding ID/IG ratios are

J. Mater. Chem. A, 2017, 5, 6832–6839 | 6835
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1.00 MPa, while the tensile stress of the sulfur encapsulated
graphene-embedded nitrogen-doped carbon nanobers (S/G/
NCFs) is improved to 1.89 MPa. More impressively, the tensile
stress of S/NPCFs and S/G/NPCFs with mesopores created by the
SiO2 template is signicantly enhanced and the values achieved
are as high as 4.91 and 5.81 MPa, respectively, which are more
than three times as high as those obtainedwithout using the SiO2

template. Notably, the present superior mechanical strength is
also much higher than those of most of the carbon-based lms
reported in the literature (Fig. S4†).34–38 The robust S/G/NPCF
structure with such high mechanical strength lays a solid foun-
dation for delivering durable performance for exible batteries.

In order to explore the reasons for the exceptional exibility
and greatly improved mechanical strength, the microstructure
of the composite lm was further characterized. The NCFs show
a Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area of 577 m2 g�1

with a large micropore volume (0.227 cm3 g�1), which accounts
for around 82% and mainly results from the large shrinkage of
the polymer during carbonization (Fig. S5a and Table S2†). It
Fig. 3 (a) CV curves for selected cycles of the S/G/NPCF electrode tested
typical discharge–charge curves of S/G/NPCFs at 0.1C for the first three c
rates of 0.5C, 1C, 2C, and 5C; (d) typical discharge–charge curves of S/G/
of S/G/NPCFs at 5C.

6836 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2017, 5, 6832–6839
has to be mentioned that the NCFs have no obvious mesopores
based on the nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms. The
BET surface area of SiO2/G/NPCFs decreases to 232 m2 g�1 and
they possess a much lower micropore volume (0.093 cm3 g�1)
(Fig. S5b†). The introduction of rigid SiO2 and graphene could
sustain the skeletal structure of the nanobers during thermal
treatment and help to reduce micropore volume. Aer removing
the template, the G/NPCFs show an increased specic surface
area of 429 m2 g�1 with a larger total pore volume of 0.522 cm3

g�1, while the micropore volume only accounts for 33% (Fig. 2c).
Basically, the micropores and mesopores in the composite lms
will accommodate most of the loaded sulfur. For NCFs, in
addition to the lack of mesopores, most of the micropores would
be lled with sulfur; consequently, the S/NCF lm shows very
poor exibility and cannot afford to fold at all (Fig. S6†). The
surface area of S/G/NPCFs sharply decreases to 14 m2 g�1 aer
sulfur impregnation; nevertheless, S/G/NPCFs still retain
a certain amount of mesopores, which is benecial for buffering
the bending stress and hencemaintaining high exibility for S/G/
at a scan rate of 0.2 mV s�1 in the potential range from 1.7 to 2.6 V; (b)
ycles; (c) rate capability of the S/G/NPCFs electrode recorded at current
NPCFs at different current densities; (e) long-term cycling performance

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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Fig. 4 (a and b) SEM images of S/G/NPCFs after 500 cycles at 5C; (c)
the open-circuit voltage of a flexible battery using the S/G/NPCF
electrode as the cathode at different bending angles (0–180�); (d)
photographs of the LED device lit by the flexible battery during folding.
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NPCFs (Fig. 2d).49 Due to the large amount of mesopores, the S
loading in the S/G/NPCFs reaches 53 wt% (Fig. 2e), which is
much higher than those of samples without mesopores (only 40–
43 wt%) (Fig. S7†).

The high resolution TEM (HRTEM) images of G/NPCFs
(Fig. 2f, S8 and S9†) and S/G/NPCFs (Fig. 2g) demonstrate the
presence of highly graphitic carbon as nanoshells (3–5 nm)
around the mesopores derived from the SiO2 template in the
nanobers (as shown with white arrows). The graphitic carbon
and mesopores within the nanobers aer sulfur loading are
not very obvious due to the interference of the encapsulated
sulfur within the nanobers. In order to exclude the effect of
reduced graphene oxide, the TEM and HRTEM images of NPCFs
(Fig. S10 and S11†) were studied, which also clearly indicate that
graphitic zones exist around the mesopores. In contrast, only
amorphous carbon is formed for NCF-based lms in the
absence of the SiO2 template.32,34 The presence of graphitic
carbon is further conrmed by the Raman spectra (Fig. 2h). The
ID/IG value of the samples decreases accordingly upon adding
the SiO2 template regardless of whether there is additionally
added reduced graphene oxide or not. The SiO2/G/NPCFs show
the lowest ID/IG value, and this is clear evidence for the higher
graphitization degree of SiO2/G/NPCFs than G/NCFs and NCFs.
As is widely reported, in addition to its high electrical conduc-
tivity, graphitic carbon shows higher mechanical durability
than amorphous carbon.50–52 Therefore, the obtained highly
graphitic carbon nanoshells located around mesopores in the
nanobers signicantly enhance the mechanical strength and
electrical conductivity of the S/G/NPCFs lm (Fig. 2b). The result
reveals that the rigid SiO2 template affects the carbonization
process of the polymer and catalytically promotes the trans-
formation of amorphous carbon into highly graphitic carbon.
The exact “catalysis” mechanism of SiO2 towards the formation
of graphitic carbon is not clear yet, but the present result still
sheds light on preparing robust multifunctional graphitic
carbon-containing carbonaceous materials/microstructures.

To evaluate the applicability of the free-standing and exible
S/G/NPCFs, the S/G/NPCFs are directly used as a cathode for Li–
S batteries. The CV curves of the S/G/NPCF electrode are shown
in Fig. 3a. In the rst cathodic scan, the reduction peak
observed at �2.24 V is attributed to the change from sulfur to
long-chain Li polysuldes,53 and the reduction peak at �2.01 V
corresponds to the further reduction of higher-order Li poly-
suldes to Li suldes.32 In the following scan, the reduction
peaks shi to higher potentials and the oxidation peaks shi to
slightly lower potentials compared with the rst cycle. This
phenomenon should be ascribed to the activation process of the
sulfur cathode. The overlap of the 2nd and 5th curves indicates
the good reversibility of the electrode. Fig. 3b shows the rst
three discharge–charge curves of the S/G/NPCF electrode at
0.1C. It presents two voltage plateaus and a high reversible
capacity of about 1055 mA h g�1 at 0.1C (1C ¼ 1675 mA g�1). As
shown in Fig. 3c, the S/G/NPCF electrode exhibits impressive
rate capability with a capacity of �815 mA h g�1 at 0.5C and
�540 mA h g�1 at 5C, suggesting very fast reaction kinetics.
Notably, such an excellent rate performance is rarely reported
for Li–S cathode materials (Table S3†). The superior reaction
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
kinetics can be ascribed to the porous composite electrode lm
decorated with a highly graphitic sp2 carbon network together
with reduced graphene oxide, which not only ensures fast mass
diffusion but also efficient charge transfer in the electrode. The
corresponding discharge–charge voltage proles are recorded
in Fig. 3d, and the S/G/NPCF electrode maintains relatively
obvious charge/discharge plateaus with low overpotentials even
at high rates. For example, the overpotential of S/G/NPCFs is
only 165 mV at 0.5C and 251 mV at 2C, which is signicantly
lower than that of S/NPCFs (179 mV at 0.5C and 328 mV at 2C),
conrming the good rate performance.29,54 Notably, due to the
low voltage polarization, the S/G/NPCFs show very high energy
efficiency (up to 90%) at different current densities, which
makes them promising candidates for high-efficiency grid
applications (Fig. S12†). The energy density based on the whole
electrode reaches as high as 580 W h kg�1 at 5C (1095 W h kg�1

based on sulfur). For comparison, S/NPCFs without graphene
were also tested and showed relatively lower rate capability
(Fig. S13†). Moreover, the long-term cycling stability of the S/G/
NPCF electrode at 5C was also evaluated (Fig. 3e). The specic
capacity was maintained at 427 mA h g�1 aer 500 cycles, cor-
responding to a capacity retention of 76.5% of its initial value
and a very low capacity decay of 0.047% per cycle. The excellent
electrochemical performance of S/G/NPCFs is attributed to the
following merits. First, the porous three-dimensional carbon
nanobers provide a self-supported conductive network, which
facilitates mass diffusion and charge transfer during lithiation/
delithiation reactions. Second, the remaining mesopores in the
carbon nanobers aer sulfur loading not only help to buffer
the mechanical stress to enhance the exibility but also
accommodate the volume changes during cycling, resulting in
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2017, 5, 6832–6839 | 6837
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excellent microstructure stability (Fig. 4a and b). Third, the
graphene, high nitrogen-doping and highly graphitic carbon
further enhance the electrical conductivity and immobilize
polysuldes through strong ionic attraction, which are bene-
cial for the rate performance and cycling stability.55

In order to further conrm the application potential of the S/
G/NPCF lm for exible Li–S batteries, a pouch cell with the S/G/
NPCF electrode was assembled as a proof of concept. As shown
in Fig. 4c, the pouch cell at different bending angles (0�, 45�, 90�

and 180�) shows a constant open circuit voltage (OCV), while the
OCV of the cell with S/G/NCFs sharply decreases during folding
(Fig. S14†). The results demonstrate the stable structure and
excellent exibility of the S/G/NPCFs as a cathode for Li–S
batteries. A light emitting diode (LED) device could also be
powered by the exible battery even during the folding process
(Fig. 4d), clearly proving the potential of the S/G/NPCF electrode
for exible battery applications.
Conclusions

In summary, a free-standing S/G/NPCF lm with high
mechanical strength was successfully designed for exible Li–S
batteries. The introduction of a SiO2 template helps not only to
create mesopores but also to improve the graphitization degree
of carbon in the nanobers, both of which play critical roles in
their exceeding exibility and mechanical properties. In addi-
tion, the mesopores created in the carbon nanobers could also
help to elevate the sulfur loading. Even aer loading the whole
electrode with a high content of sulfur (53 wt%), the S/G/NPCF
lm still exhibited excellent foldability. When directly used as
a cathode for a Li–S battery without adding any binder, carbon
additive, or metal substrate, the foldable S/G/NPCF electrode
exhibited high specic capacity and excellent rate capability.
Moreover, a long cycle life of up to 500 cycles at 5C with a decay
rate as low as 0.047% per cycle was achieved. Our work has
demonstrated a new structural design strategy that can be
extended to prepare superior exible electrodes for high-
performance capacitors and other rechargeable batteries.
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